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Abstract

Background: Hoarding disorder is a chronic and debilitating illness associated with restrictions on activities of daily
living, compromised social and occupational functioning, and adverse health outcomes. However, researchers lack a
brief and self-administered screening measurement to assess compulsive hoarding in the Chinese speaking
population. This study aimed to adapt and validate the Hoarding Rating Scale-Interview (HRS-I) to as a tool for
screening compulsive hoarding behavior in Chinese population.

Methods: This study comprised two phases. During Phase 1, the English-language HRS-I was translated into
Chinese (CHRS) (comprehensible for most Chinese speaking population, e.g., Cantonese & Mandarin) and subjected
to an equivalence check. In Phase 2, the CHRS was validated by examining internal consistency, stability, and
construct validity. Different samples were used appropriately to verify the items and reflect the psychometric
properties.

Results: In Phase 1, the CHRS yielded satisfactory content (S-CVI = 0.93) and face validity ratings
(comprehensibility = 100%, N = 20 participants of general public with age 18–72) and the English and Chinese
versions were found to be equivalent (ICC = 0.887; N = 60 university staff and students). Phase 2 revealed satisfactory
levels of internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.86; corrected item-total correlation = 0.60–0.74; N = 820 participants
of general public), 2-week test-retest reliability (ICC = 0.78; N = 60 university students), and construct validity (one-
factor CFA solution matched with the hypothesized model, χ2/d.f. = 2.26, RMSEA = 0.049, CFI = 0.99, IFI = 0.99, NFI =
0.99; n = 520 participants of general public).

Conclusions: This study provides sufficient evidence of the reliability and validity of the CHRS for compulsive
hoarding behavior screening in the Chinese population through self-administered method.

Keywords: Hoarding behaviors, Obsessive-compulsive disorder, Adaptation, Validation, Factor analysis, Psychometric
properties
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Background
Compulsive hoarding is defined as the compulsive acqui-
sition of objects and difficulties with discarding clutter
to the extent that personal living space is severely af-
fected [41]. Individuals exhibiting compulsive hoarding
demonstrated increases risk of falls and fire hazards,
head injuries, arthritic conditions, relative to healthy in-
dividuals [2]. Internationally, 2–5% of general public suf-
fer from compulsive hoarding [8, 33] and the lifetime
prevalence rates is as high as 5% [37]. In Chinese popu-
lation, apart from a small scale study on 139 patients
with obsessive-compulsive disorder indicating a preva-
lence of 8.6% hoarding symptom of them [30], there is a
limited number of epidemiological research reporting
the phenomenon of compulsive hoarding in general
public. Given the onset of compulsive hoarding symp-
toms may occur early (i.e., childhood) [21, 41] and pro-
gress throughout life [21], having a screening tool for
compulsive hoarding is crucial for early detection. His-
torically, compulsive hoarding was considered as a sub-
type of obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) [32] and
was assessed in previous studies [15, 16] using the Yale-
Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS [20];).
However, the use of an OCD instrument to assess com-
pulsive hoarding is subject to two main methodological
limitations. First, assessing hoarding under the context
of OCD would mean that essential features of hoarding
disorders, such as the severity of cluttering and associ-
ated functional impairments, would not be considered
[17]. Second, people with hoarding disorders might not
regard their hoarding behavior as “obsessive” or “com-
pulsive” [17]. Accordingly, the validity of these two Y-
BOCS items to assess compulsive hoarding could be
jeopardized.
The 5-item Hoarding Rating Scale-Interview (HRS-I)

[41] is trustworthy to assess and screen hoarding in ac-
cordance with the diagnostic criteria of the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5 [1];
). The HRS-I assesses several domains of compulsive
hoarding, including the level of cluttering, excessive ac-
quisition, difficulties of discarding, associated distress
and functional impairment [41]. The original HRS-I was
scored on a nine-point scale (0 = none, 8 = extreme) and
demonstrated a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.87 to 0.97 for in-
ternal consistency and excellent test-retest reliability
(r = 0.96; intraclass coefficients = 0.81–0.85) in a valid-
ation study of 87 [42] to 136 [41] subjects with or with-
out compulsive hoarding or OCD. The HRS-I also
yielded good known-group validity in the discrimination
of hoarding and non-hoarding participants with or with-
out OCD [41]. Furthermore, the HRS-I scores exhibited
significant strong correlations with other validated
hoarding measures (r = 0.72–0.89, p < 0.001), including
the Savings Inventory Revised, Clutter Image Rating [17]

and Obsessive-Compulsive Inventory-Revised [14], in an
analysis of convergent validity.
Given the increasing prevalence of hoarding and the

need to early diagnoses hoarding in Chinese population,
clinicians and researchers would benefit from having a
self-administered Chinese HRS (CHRS) to assess and
screen people with compulsive hoarding. Therefore, this
study had the following objectives: (1) to translate the
HRS-I from English into Chinese; (2) to psychometric-
ally test the Chinese version of the HRS (CHRS), includ-
ing content validity, internal consistency, test-retest
reliability and structural validity in a general population
of Hong Kong.

Methods
This research used a cross-sectional methodological de-
sign in two phases. Phase 1 aimed: (i) to translate the
English-language version of the HRS-I into the trad-
itional Chinese language (the most common and com-
prehensible language used by Chinese speaking people
worldwide) [12], (ii) to examine the relevancy and com-
prehensibility of this version, and (iii) to evaluate the
translation equivalence. The second phase examined the
psychometric properties of the traditional Chinese-
language version (hereinafter referred to as CHRS). Fig-
ure 1 illustrates the entire process of adaptation and
validation.

Phase 1: translation of hoarding rating scale
The translation process was based on the principles of
Brislin’s model of forward and backward translation [4].
Two independent translators (bilingual, PhD in Nursing
and Social Science, experience in mental health) trans-
lated the HRS-I [41] from its source language (SL; Eng-
lish) to the target language (TL; Traditional Chinese).
The TL version was then reviewed by a Chinese mono-
lingual reviewer to identify ambiguous and unclear
wordings, which were modified by the research team. A
bilingual expert (holding a PhD in translation) compared
the back-translated version (BT; English), which was
translated by an academic staff in mental health profes-
sor, with the SL version to evaluate the cultural rele-
vancy as well as linguistic congruence. Subsequently, the
research team reviewed and discussed any incongruence
in translation or difficulties encountered by the expert.
The abovementioned process was repeated until there
was no loss of any essential and stem meaning of each
statement between the SL and BT, which indicated a
maximum agreement.

Content and face validation
Six experts in healthcare and social science disciplines
(including a psychiatrist, nurses working in mental
health, and academic staff in psychology and sociology)
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were invited to examine the relevancy of CHRS and es-
tablish content validity using a four-point Likert scale
(from 1 = not relevant to 4 = highly relevant) [34]. Panel
members were identified by their publications and ex-
pertise in the university profiles as well as hospital ser-
vices, hence, they were of competent knowledge
experience in the subject matter. Expert panel members
who gave ratings of ≤3 were required to provide feed-
back. The content validity index (CVI), “which indicates
the proportion of responses that agree with the rele-
vancy of the scale, was computed based on the mean rat-
ings given by experts that gave ratings of 3 or 4.” ([26],
p. 761). The scale- (S-CVI) and item-level CVIs (I-CVI)
were of 0.80 or above considered satisfactory [27, 34].
Face validity of the CHRS was examined to assess the

comprehensibility of each items by the general public,
which aimed to ensure the applicability of a self-report
method. A purposive sample of 8 to 20, including an ap-
propriate good mix of demographics (e.g., men and
women, young and old adults, highly and less educated),

were recruited for the face validation process because
the literature indicated that this sample size can suffi-
ciently detect ambiguous items [28, 39]. These partici-
pants were invited to comment each item regarding
comprehensibility (i.e., rated on yes/no) and to rephrase
them by their own words to check its interpretability
(the researcher rated the participants’ answers on a 4-
point Likert scale regarding interpretability, 1 = fully cor-
rect to 4 = completely wrong) [24, 25]. The evaluation of
comprehensibility was conventionally applied by other
studies for face validation [35], while the latter method
(some school of thoughts regarded it as “cognitive
debriefing/interview”) was deemed to be relatively more
sensitive and specific for identifying problematic items
[24, 25]. If necessary, the participants would suggest
some wordings and sentence styles for the items to im-
prove interpretability. After that, a preliminary version
of the CHRS was established.
To establish equivalence between the interview-based

(HRS-I) and self-administered (CHRS) methods, a

Fig. 1 A logistic flow chart of the translation and validation methodology
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convenience sample of 15 participants recruited at a
community interest group was initially invited to re-
spond to the CHRS, followed by a face-to-face interview
with a psychiatric nurse 2 weeks later. The equivalence
between the two methods was computed using an intra-
class correlation coefficient (model 3) (ICC ≥ 0.75 indi-
cated a satisfactory equivalence) [35].

Cross-language testing
Cross-language testing is considered the most stringent
method for examining translation equivalence [23, 27].
The translation equivalence of the HRS-I and CHRS was
examined in a convenience sample of 60 teaching staff
and undergraduate students recruited from a university
in Hong Kong. These participants were selected because
of their capability to understand the items of both the
HRS-I and CHRS. The participants first responded to
the HRS-I, followed by the CHRS 2 weeks later. All par-
ticipants were indexed using an individual anonymized
self-generated code for internal matching purposes. The
scores compared between the HRS-I and CHRS was ana-
lyzed by the ICC (≥ 0.75, indicating satisfactory transla-
tion equivalence) [27, 35].

Phase 2: Psychometric testing of the Chinese version of
the hoarding rating scale
A correlational and cross-sectional design was adopted
for the psychometric testing of CHRS, which evaluated
the internal consistency, stability, and construct validity.
In order to provide independent evaluation of psycho-
metric properties and avoid psychological carry-over
effects, samples used in phase 1 were excluded. The par-
ticipants were newly recruited from the general public in
three major districts in Hong Kong—Hong Kong Island,
New Territories, and Kowloon—which included a good
mix of participants with different socio-demographics
[26]. A research nurse invited pedestrians to respond
self-administrated questionnaires, including demograph-
ics and the CHRS by the use of paper-and-pencil
method. Sample size was about 800; of these, 300 partic-
ipants were randomly selected for exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) and the remaining 500 were included in a
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The estimated sam-
ple size was considered good for CFA [27, 40] and suffi-
cient for the psychometric evaluation described below.

Reliability of the Chinese version of the hoarding rating
scale
The internal consistency of the CHRS was computed
using conventional “Cronbach’s α statistics (where α ≥
0.70 indicates a satisfactory result) and the corrected
item-total correlation coefficient (where r ≥ 0.30 indi-
cates a homogenous item)” ([26], p.763). Stability was
examined by test-retest reliability over a 2-week period.

Because of the principle of anonymity, the samples re-
cruited from the general public did not contain any con-
tact information, which made impossible for retest. A
convenience sample of 62 undergraduate students was
selected to answer the questionnaire twice (T1 as well as
T2, 2 weeks later) [26]. The anonymous T1 and T2 re-
sponses collected from each student were matched using
self-generated codes (i.e., combinations of mobile and
student identity numbers) as described in a previous
study [28]. A formula (expected ICC = 0.80, and 95%
confidence interval [CI] for ICC = 0.20) with consider-
ation of attrition rate of 20% was adopted to suggest a
sample size of 62 [19]. The ICC (model 3) (≥ 0.75 indi-
cates a satisfactory stability) was used to compare the T1
and T2 scores [27, 35].

Construct validity of the Chinese version of the hoarding
rating scale
Construct validation was evaluated by checking the fac-
torial structure of the CHRS. As the developers of the
HRS-I did not present the factor model, an EFA was ini-
tially used to explore the factorial structure of the CHRS.
A scree plot was generated using a maximum likelihood
analysis (for normally distributed data) or principal axis
factoring (for non-normally distributed data) to illustrate
the number of factors to be extracted [10]. We used the
Promax rotation method for oblique rotation with Kaiser
normalization to produce the best factor solution. Data
factorability was evaluated using Bartlett’s test of spher-
icity (p < 0.001) and the Kaiser–Myer–Olkin (KMO)
index (> 0.6) [40]. The factor loading of each item to the
respective latent factor should exceed 0.40 [13]. Data
from 300 randomly selected participants in the data pool
were used to compute the EFA.
The degree of fitness of the data in a hypothesized

model (i.e., the model identified by EFA) was then re-
evaluated by CFA. Goodness-of-fit measures, namely the
chi-square/degree of freedom ratio (χ2/d.f.), root mean
square error of approximation (RMSEA), comparative fit
index (CFI), incremental fit index (IFI), and normed fit
index (NFI), were used to evaluate the model fit. These
measures yielded goodness-of-fit indices of χ2/d.f. < 5.00
[9, 22], RMSEA < 0.08, CFI, IFI, and NFI > 0.90 and [6,
9, 27]. Data from the remaining 500 participants were
used to generate the CFA model.

Instrument
The CHRS derived through Phases 1 and 2 of this study
was used to measure CHB. The original HRS-I com-
prised five items: severity of cluttering, difficulty discard-
ing, excessive acquisition, distress and functional
impairment associated with hoarding [41]. Each item
was rated on a 9-point scale (0 = none/no problem, 2 =
mild/occasionally, 4 =moderate/regularly, 6 = severe/
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frequently, 8 = extreme/very often, depending on the
question). The total CHRS score was computed by sum-
ming all items, with a possible range of 0–40. A higher
score indicated more severe CHB. The optimal cut-off
score of 14 was determined to have a both a sensitivity
and specificity of 0.97 for indicating CHB [41] and the
latest analysis indicated a cut-off score of 11 that showed
excellent sensitivity (1.00) and specificity (1.00) for dis-
tinguishing the hoarding disorder group and healthy
control group [42].

Data analysis
The Statistical Product and Service Solutions software,
version 22.0 for Windows (IBM SPSS Inc.), was used for
the analysis. Descriptive statistics (e.g., means, standard
deviations and percentages) and inferential statistics
(e.g., Cronbach’s α, ICC, t-test, statistics used in the
EFA) were used as described above. AMOS version 7.0
(IBM SPSS Inc.) was used for the CFA. A p value of <
0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance.

Ethics
The research team reproduced and translated the HRS-I
with permission from corresponding copyright holders.
Appropriate methods were used to obtain consent from
the participants, including implied verbal consent from
participants who were recruited among the general pub-
lic in railway stations and written consent from under-
graduate students and university staff recruited on
campus. Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical
committee of a local university and the collaborative
organization regarding the research purpose, methods of
data collection (i.e., both verbal and written consent)
and so on.

Results
Phase 1 results
The HRS-I was translated from English to traditional
Chinese. The Chinese monolingual reviewer reported
that there was no ambiguity in the TL version. The rele-
vancy and linguistic congruence of both the SL and BT
was further confirmed by the linguistic expert, who also
commented that the basic meanings of the items were
maintained in the translation.
The HRS-I had adopted an interview method involving

probing with follow-up questions, and the raters made
an independent rating of severity [41]. For content valid-
ation, therefore, the experts strongly suggested that the
CHRS, as a self-administered scale, should include sev-
eral items to recap the current condition of stocking
(not adding items to this construct, and instead inter-
preting these items as probing or warm-up questions).
The research team accepted this constructive suggestion
and added four stocking questions prior to developing

the CHRS. These questions asked the respondents to re-
view the numbers of shoes, bags, t-shirts and any other
items stored in their houses in large amounts. After this
addition, the six healthcare and social science experts
commented that the CHRS was satisfactorily relevant, as
reflected by a S-CVI of 93.3% and I-CVI of 80.0–100%.
For face validation, twenty participants (60% female)
aged 18–72 years and with education levels ranging from
primary school to a master’s degree commented that the
CHRS items were comprehensible, yielding a compre-
hensibility and interpretability rating of 100%. In order
to test the equivalence between the interview-based
(HRS-I) and self-administrated (CHRS) methods, a sam-
ple of 15 participants was retested twice during 2 weeks
interval (mean self-administered CHRS score = 14.47,
SD = 6.32; mean HRS-I interview score = 13.60, SD =
6.25), the ICC was 0.852 (95% CI: 0.616–0.948, p <
0.001). To test the translation adequacy, a total of 60
undergraduate students and university staff were invited
to respond to both the English and traditional Chinese
versions of the HRS-I. Fifty participants (response rate =
83.3%) responded to both versions with duration of 2
weeks, and the ICC was 0.887 (95% CI: 0.809–0.934, p <
0.001).

Phase 2 results
Recruitment from the general public yielded 921 com-
pleted questionnaires. Of these, 101 responses were dis-
carded due to the incompleteness of CHRS items (n =
24) and acquiescence response (n = 77). Finally, 820 re-
sponses were included in the analysis (42.0% male,
59.0% single, 67.2% with tertiary education or higher and
62.5% with a monthly income less than USD 2564) (refer
to Table 1 for details).
The Cronbach’s alpha of the CHRS was 0.86, with cor-

rected item-total correlation coefficients of 0.60–0.74.
All coefficients indicate that the scale has satisfactory in-
ternal consistency. Subsequently, with two attrition cases
(3.2%) because of incompletion of questionnaire twice,
the test-retest reliability of CHRS was computed based
on the data of 60 undergraduate students. The ICC of
0.78 (95% CI: 0.63–0.88) indicated satisfactory stability.
Prior to the factor analyses, the univariate and multi-

variate normality of item responses from 820 samples
were checked. Although univariate normality was sup-
ported (i.e., skewness value = − 0.017 to 0.481; kurtosis
value = − 0.798 to − 0.478), multivariate normality was
slightly violated (multivariate kurtosis value = 6.275, crit-
ical ratio = 10.738). To explore the previously unexam-
ined structure of the CHRS, an EFA was conducted
using 300 randomly selected datasets from the above-
mentioned 820 samples. The data factorability was satis-
factory according to the KMO (0.809) and significant
Bartlett’s test of Sphericity (χ2 = 777.25, p < 0.001). With
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a non-normally distributed data, a principal axis factor-
ing was used. The EFA indicated that the CHRS had a
single factor structure, and 65.84% of the total variance
was explained. The item loadings on this construct
ranged from 0.69 to 0.85.
The 520 remaining datasets were included in a CFA,

which indicated that all paths were significantly loaded
to a single factor construct (range of loadings: 0.58–
0.90). The preliminary goodness-of-fit indices revealed a
marginal fit of the data model (χ2/d.f. = 23.66, RMSEA =
0.209, CFI = 0.90, IFI = 0.90, NFI = 0.90). A Bollen-Stine
bootstrapping (with 2000 bootstraps) was used to pro-
vide a better adjustment of the χ2 and p-value for the
non-normality of the estimation [3]. The results also
rejected the current model fit. With reference to the co-
variance modification indices, two pairs of error terms
with the largest indices (first covaried errors of items: 1
and 2, and second covaried errors of items: 1 and 3)

could be covaried to improve the model fit [18, 27]. The
corrected model yielded satisfactory goodness-of-fit indi-
ces (χ2/d.f. = 2.26, RMSEA = 0.049, CFI = 0.99, IFI = 0.99,
NFI = 0.99) in this single factor model (refer to Fig. 2 for
the CFA model). The results of Bollen-Stine bootstrap-
ping also accepted this model fit (rejected null hypoth-
esis with p = 0.068) with adjusted χ2 of 4.04 (i.e.,
bootstrap maximum likelihood estimation of χ2/d.f. =
1.35). Table 2 summarizes the psychometric properties
of the CHRS. Additional file 1 includes the final version
of the CHRS and Additional file 2 is the self-
administered English version of HRS.

Discussion
This study was the first to translate the HRS-I into the
traditional Chinese language using a recommended
standard procedure. The traditional Chinese is the most
common comprehensible language for Chinese people in
mainland China, Taiwan, Hong Kong and even any
countries in the world [12]. The items of HRS-I was
developed in accordance with the diagnostic criteria of
compulsive hoarding in DSM-5 [41]. We believed that
the cultural variation for determining the compulsive
hoarding is not a concern because, as indicated in the
literature, HRS have been translated into different lan-
guages and used in different ethnic groups without any
major change on items [11, 29, 43, 44]. Although the
samples used for this study are Hong Kong people, the
application of CHRS in broader Chinese population
should be still appropriate.
Up to our knowledge, it is the first study to establish

the equivalence between English interview version and
Chinese self-administered version, which greatly facili-
tated a large-scale population-based research on this
area. Our findings contribute to the development of a
CHB instrument by expanding the reliability and validity
of the original English-language HRS-I for the assess-
ment of CHB in a general population. Our CFA analysis
proposed a five-item, one-factor structure for the CHRS,
which is consistent with the DSM-5 and the other
hoarding measurement [1, 7].
The goal of an internal consistency assessment is to

evaluate the item-level and overall consistency of an in-
strument intended to measure the same traits of the
construct of interest. A satisfactory Cronbach’s alpha
value of a measurement often represents the homogen-
eity of items, but up to a point of 0.90 or above, it might
suggest redundancy of items [38]. For the high Cron-
bach’s alpha value (0.97) reported in the original English
version of the HRS-I [41], one possible explanation is
that more than half of the study participants (n = 73,
53%) were people being identified with compulsive
hoarding preceded to the study. As this cohort of
participants already possessed the traits of compulsive

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of participants (N = 820)

Demographic Characteristics Frequency Percentage

Age range, years

18–29 368 44.9

30–39 179 21.8

40–49 113 13.8

50–59 123 15.0

≥ 60 36 4.4

Missing 1 0.1

Gender

Male 344 42.0

Female 470 57.3

Missing 6 0.7

Marital status

Single 484 59.0

Married/co-habit 335 40.9

Missing 1 0.1

Education background

Primary school or below 56 6.8

Secondary school 212 25.9

Tertiary school or above 551 67.2

Missing 1 0.1

Income rangea, USD (HKD)

< 1282 (< 10,000) 175 21.4

1283–2564 (10,001–20,000) 337 41.1

2565–5128 (20,001–40,000) 211 25.7

5129–7692 (40,001–60,000) 72 8.8

≥ 7693 (≥60,001) 24 2.9

Missing 1 0.1
a USD to HKD exchange rate is generally based on a ratio of 1 to 7.8
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hoarding, it is plausible that a high than the desired
Cronbach’s alpha value was obtained and reflected by
the HRS-I. This is because the development of HRS-I is
consistent with the diagnostic criteria listed in the DSM-
5 regarding compulsive hoarding [1]. Thus, when being
applied in general population, our results revealed that
the CHRS exhibited satisfactory internal consistency
with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.86 [35]. Furthermore, the
CHRS also yielded a satisfactory corrected item-total
correlations (r = 0.60–0.74), which might suggest an

optimal level of internal consistency with no redundancy
(α > 0.90) or heterogeneity (α < 0.70) [35].
The CHRS exhibited acceptable test-retest reliability

(ICC = 0.78, 95% CI = 0.63–0.88), which was lower than
that reported for the original English version (r = 0.96)
assessed using a sample in which the majority (67%) of
clinical cases involved compulsive hoarding or OCD. We
could not preclude the possibility that the general popula-
tion might harbor a greater potential for changes in buy-
ing and cluttering behavior during a 2-week interval, given

Fig. 2 Confirmatory factor analysis model of the Chinese version of the Hoarding Rating Scale (CHRS). Remark: Item 1 is for recapping the
condition of stocking, which serves as probing question to facilitate the participants’ responses on item 2 to 6

Table 2 Summary of the psychometric properties of the Chinese version of the Hoarding Rating Scale-Interview (CHRS)

Methods Statistic methods Results

Reliability

1. Internal
consistency

Cronbach’s method
Corrected item-total
correlation

Cronbach’s alpha statistic
Pearson moment-product correlation
coefficient

Alpha of scale = 0.86
Corrected item-total correlation = 0.60–0.74

2. Stability 2-week test-retest reliability
a

Intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) r = 0.78, p < 0.001
95% CI: 0.63–0.88

Validity

1. Face validity Review by target population
b

Frequency & percentage 100% comprehensibility and interpretability

2. Content validity Review by expert panel Content validity index (CVI) I-CVI = 0.80–1.00, S-CVI = 0.93

3. Construct validity
1.

Factor analysis Exploratory factor analysis c KMO = 0.809
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity: χ2 = 777.25, p < 0.001
Total variance explained = 65.84%
Item loadings = 0.69–0.85

Confirmatory factor analysis d χ2/d.f. = 2.26, CFI = 0.99, NFI = 0.99, IFI = 0.99,
RMSEA = 0.049 (First-order one-factor CFA model)

Remarks:
CI Confidence interval
I-CVI Item-level content validity index
S-CVI Scale-level content validity index on average
a The result was calculated based on 60 undergraduate students
b The result was calculated based on 20 participants of general public (aged 18–72 years)
c The result was calculated based on 300 randomly selected samples from among 820 samples
d The result was calculated based on the remaining 520 samples not used to compute the EFA
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the compulsive traits among people with hoarding behav-
ior and OCD [36]. Furthermore, our study assessed test-
retest reliability using the ICC (model 3) that is a more
stringent and recommended method [39], while the ori-
ginal development study adopted the Pearson correlations,
which might contribute to an overestimation of the correl-
ation coefficients [45]. Hence, the developers have recently
re-examined the test-retest reliability of HRS-I by 11 ran-
domly selected samples with ICC of 0.81–85 [42]. Consid-
ering the 2-week test-retest reliability studies of Japanese
HRS self-report version (ICC = 0.71 [43];), the current re-
sult was comparable and satisfactory.
According to a unified concept of validity that “inte-

grates consideration of content, criteria, and conse-
quences into a construct framework for empirically
testing rational hypothesis about score meaning and the-
oretically relevant relationships” ([31], p. 741), the
current results have provided evidence on some aspects
of validity of CHRS. The comprehensibility/interpretabil-
ity and relevance of CHRS was evaluated with satisfac-
tory results, which provided evidence of CHRS items
that are relevant to the specification of the boundaries of
the construct domain to be assessed [31]. Our factor
analysis, which was performed using an EFA and subse-
quent CFA, supported the unidimensional structure of
the CHRS. The one-factor structure of the CHRS dem-
onstrated that all items were satisfactorily clustered into
the same domain, with item loadings ranging from 0.69
to 0.85. As the CHRS explained a satisfactory level of
the total variance (65.84%), comparable to previous stud-
ies [43], we inferred that the one-factor structure of this
instrument indicated that compulsive hoarding could be
measured consistently using the underlying notion of
the DSM-5. It was noteworthy that two pairs of items’
error terms were covaried (i.e., item 2 ‘level of cluttering’
and item 3 ‘difficulties of discarding’, item 2 ‘level of
cluttering’ and item 4 ‘excessive acquisition’). These
items seem the antecedent’s causes of compulsivity, like
a positive feedback mechanism of keeping high input
but no output. The remaining two items (item 5 and 6)
described the primary consequences of hoarding behav-
iors (i.e., the emotional distress and functional impair-
ment) [42]. Error terms (representing measurement
error of the items) is a unique variance that do not help
in the measurement of the latent factor (compulsive
hoarding). Some nonrandom measurement errors can be
justified reasons for the above error terms being corre-
lated. First, the assessment method of using self-
administered survey can be one of nonrandom measure-
ment errors [5]. The HRS originally requires the use of
interview as data collection. In order to facilitate the
population-based screening of the prevalence of compul-
sive hoarding, the data collection method of the HRS is
converted to self-administered and validated in current

study. It is plausible that such change contributes to
some common response biases related to self-reporting
of the cluttering, discarding and acquisition. In addition,
the similarity of sociodemographic background of re-
spondents, like sufficient supply of goods in a well-
developed society, can also overestimate the hoarding
behavior (i.e., nonrandom errors of measurement in
cluttering, discarding and acquisition) of a common
non-compulsive hoarder who does not appear any emo-
tional distress and functional impairment.
Unlike the published validation studies of HRS in

other countries [11, 29, 43, 44], one merit of the present
study is the sequential use of an EFA and CFA to estab-
lish the factor structure of the CHRS [24, 27, 35], with a
large sample size (820 participants) to fulfil the statistical
requirements for these models (EFA, n = 300; CFA, n =
520) [10, 40]. These results provided evidence of struc-
tural aspect of validity that appraises the fidelity of the
scoring structure of CHRS to the structure of the con-
struct domain of CHB in Chinese population [31, 35].
However, the current study did not reveal the external
aspect of construct validity (i.e., convergent and discrim-
inant evidence, and criterion relevance), and consequen-
tial aspect of construct validity (i.e., intended and
unintended value implications of test interpretation and
use) [31]. Although this study added knowledge to the
measurement of CHB, future research should warrant a
comprehensive evaluation of remaining aspects of con-
struct validity because validity is an evolving property
and validation is an ongoing process [31].
Our study also had some limitations of note. First, the

generalizability is limited, as there no people with known
hoarding disorder were included in this study and we
lacked information about this population. Second, al-
though this is important to validate a self-administered
scale for the feasibility of future large-scale population
study on screening compulsive hoarding, we could not
preclude response bias using self-administered survey.
Third, due to insufficient funding, there is no psychiatrist
recruited to perform the diagnosis of compulsive hoarding
(i.e., served as gold standard) for participants (N = 820).
Thus, the current research was unable to validate the cut-
off value of CHRS through diagnosis accuracy testing. Fu-
ture study deserves to supplement this missing piece.
Fourth, although this study recruited large-scale partici-
pants to conduct the validation of CHRS in order to repre-
sent general public in Chinese population, the distribution
of age of participants was uneven and only 4.4% of them
was older than 60. It is noted that samples of older people
were insufficient to represent in this study.

Conclusions
The adaptation of a validated instrument can help to
establish an international foundation of scientific
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knowledge regarding CHB. Our results demonstrate that
the CHRS is a contextual relevant, reliable, and valid
measure for assessing CHB. The CHRS can be used to
assess CHB in the Chinese population in both clinical
and research settings. This instrument can assist with
the early identification of those at risk of hoarding dis-
order and the development of appropriate interventions.
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